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Introduction
Welcome to the Peer Tutoring Program hosted by the University of Manitoba Students’ Union
(UMSU). Our goal is to establish a course-specific tutoring program taught by students to
students. UMSU has partnered up with Montréal-based tutoring app, Nimbus, to provide a digital
hub accessible to all students in the University of Manitoba where they can select, book, and pay
tutors in one cohesive app.
This handbook is a guide for both tutors and tutees on general procedures on how to set up
profiles using the Nimbus App, as well as setting up payment methods and tutoring sessions. If
you have any further questions that this handbook cannot answer, please refer to the contacts
below:

Patrick Raymond Arevalo – Peer Tutoring Coordinator
E-mail: tutors@umsu.ca
Front desk: 204-474-6822
101 UMSU University Centre, Winnipeg, MB
R3T 2N2
Nimbus App Support
E-mail: support@nimbusapp.ca
Tel: +1 (438) 488-9154
1250 Rue Guy, Suite 600, Montréal, QC
H3H 2T4

This handbook uses the iOS version to demonstrate the steps. However, Android users should
have similar experiences.
Distribution of this handbook is prohibited without permission from the Peer Tutoring
Coordinator and the University of Manitoba Students’ Union.
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Tutors
Completing Your Tutor Account (Part 1): Completing the
Tutor Checklist:
Upon your approval to tutor under the Peer Tutoring Program, the Peer Tutoring Coordinator
will provide your log-in details through e-mail. Enter your details in the log-in screen to proceed
on completing your tutor account! The Nimbus app will guide you in completing the Tutor
Checklist, which will determine whether your profile will be “Online”. An Online tutor means
that their tutor profiles will be visible for students to see, and therefore will be available to
book.

Left: Nimbus Log-in Screen; Right: Account Completion Prompt once logged in
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I: Setting Up Your Schedule
After logging in, the app will prompt you to set your schedule. To do this:
1. Select the day in which you wish to tutor in by tapping on the date. Tap continue to
proceed.

2. Select your time slots by tapping and dragging down the arrow. There will be an option
to apply this time slot for recurring days and weeks. Select “No, only this day” if you do
not wish to have the same availability for upcoming days or weeks. Tap continue to
proceed.

Setting your hours (Left: Dragging down the arrow lets you adjust your hours; Right:
Repeatability options. Selecting “No, only this day” sets your hours for that day only)
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II: Setting Your Locations
The Peer Tutoring Program only allows you to hold your lessons around campus (either Fort Garry
or Bannatyne). You are only allowed to choose up to five locations on campus which include
libraries, study areas, and cafés.
Expand the list of locations available by tapping on the upward arrow at the top of the list.
Choose your locations by tapping on the Select button beside each desired tutoring location.
Once chosen, the Select button will change to Selected, meaning that your location has been
chosen. Tap Next to continue.

Left: Unexpanded list of locations. Tap on the upward arrow to expand the list; Right: Expanded
list of locations. The Select button beside each option should change to “Selected” once the
location has been chosen.
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III: Setting Up Your Courses
The Peer Tutoring Coordinator should have added a few courses under your profile before your
account set up. Set up the price of at least one of your courses to continue account set up by
tapping on the hourly rate options under the course. Tap Next to continue.
However, before you can teach the course, the Peer Tutoring Coordinator must approve your
course for teaching. If your course has not been approved yet after completion of account set
up, send an e-mail to the Peer Tutoring Coordinator.

Left: Choose your hourly rate under the Pending course to proceed; Right: Approved courses will
be under the “Approved” section of the screen.
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IV: Setting Up Payment
The final step in account completion is setting up your payment method. Payments using the
Nimbus App will happen through Stripe™, a software like PayPal. Tap Connect to Stripe at the
bottom of the screen and follow the prompts to complete connection to stripe. Once
connected, the screen message should change, prompting you to continue to your home page.

Left: Message stating requirement of account connection to Stripe; Right: Screen after account
connection.
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Completing Your Tutor Account (Part 2):
Setting Up Your Profile
Once you have completed the tutor checklist, you will be prompted to fully set up your profile,
so students can see who you are.

Profile completion prompt
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I: Setting Up Your Profile
After logging in, you will be prompted to input your phone number, a short bio (200 words
maximum!), and upload a profile photo. All of these are required fields and therefore must all
be done before you can proceed to the next section.
Note about profile photos:

Your photo must be a valid photo of yourself that is presentable, and your face must be clearly
visible. This is to help tutees recognize you when they book lessons with you and this will also
increase your chances of getting booked for a lesson!

II: Adding Your Education Information
On the Add Degree screen, select the degree you are currently doing and/or have completed in
the app and fill out the necessary information.

III: Changing Your Password
You will encounter a screen after adding your education information that will prompt you to
change your password. This is important for your account’s safety, and the app will not let you
proceed to the next section. The password must be at least 8 characters, and a combination of
capital letters, numbers and symbols is recommended for a strong password.

Change Password screen
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Maintaining the Tutor Checklist
The Tutor Checklist can be accessed at the tab on the bottom of your screen at any time.

Accessing the Tutor Checklist
Maintaining the Tutor Checklist will determine whether your profile will be “Online”. An Online
tutor means that their tutor profiles will be visible for students to see, and therefore will be
available to book. You can see your progress towards becoming an Online tutor through the
“Profile Strength” on the Checklist screen.
For you to be available for students, you need to ensure completion of the following: courses
you can teach, your tutoring locations, and your schedule.
In addition, you can also set optional policies in the checklist. The cancellation policy allows
tutors to freely establish when they can allow students to cancel with full refund, while the
student restriction policy controls who can book the tutor.
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Courses
Set up your course hourly rate under Tutor Checklist. Before you can teach a course, the Peer
Tutoring Coordinator will have to approve you to teach that particular course through the
Administration Console. If your course has not been approved yet, send an e-mail to the Peer
Tutoring Coordinator.
Once your courses have been approved, tap the course to set your desired hourly rate. If you
wish to no longer offer your course for tutoring, tap on the switch button to disable your
course.

Left: Accessing your Courses in the Tutor Checklist; Right: Hourly rate options. Tap on the price
to choose your hourly rate. Tap on the switch button to disable your course.
If you wish to add more courses, select Add Courses on the top right hand of the screen. Search
your desired course on the search bar and tap on the course you would like to teach. The blue
circle on the right should be filled once you have chosen the course. Exit the search bar and email the Peer Tutoring Coordinator for approval.

Left: Add courses option on the Courses section; Right: Search bar with course options. The blue
circle should be filled once the desired course is chosen.
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Locations
You can set your tutoring locations by selecting Set beside “Set your location” under the Tutor
Checklist. You can also access this by going to My Settings by tapping the gear icon.
Select locations on campus you can tutor in. Please note that you can only select up to five
locations. If you wish to add a location that does not exist in the database, e-mail the Peer
Tutoring Coordinator and it will get added if the location is within the Fort Garry or Bannatyne
campuses.

Accessing Locations in the Tutor Checklist

Scheduling
To set your schedule:
1. Select Set beside “Set your schedule” under Tutor Checklist, or select the calendar icon
in your tab.

Accessing your schedule (Left: Accessing your schedule under Tutor Checklist; Right: Accessing
your schedule using the calendar icon)
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2. Once your calendar appears, select the day you wish to tutor by tapping on the date.

Selecting your day
3. Select your time slots by tapping and dragging down the arrow. There will be an option
to apply this time slot for recurring days and weeks. Select “No, only this day” if you do
not wish to have the same availability for upcoming days or weeks.

Setting your hours (Left: Dragging down the arrow lets you adjust your hours; Right:
Repeatability options. Selecting “No, only this day” sets your hours for that day only)
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Optional Policies – Cancellation and Student Restriction
Cancellation Policy
Since tutors are not employees of UMSU, they are free establish their own cancellation policies,
and how much they’re charging if the they or the student does not abide this policy. They can be
as generous as not charging at all and having no cancellation policy, or be as strict as having a 48hour cancellation policy with a 50% fee if a student cancels after 48 hours prior to their lesson.
Note that the policy applies both to students and tutors. If students are facing issues with a tutor
abusing this policy, the tutor will be reported it to the Peer Tutoring Coordinator.
Abuse of this policy will result to the tutor being declined to teach the course any further.
You can set up your cancellation policy by going to the Tutor Checklist option and setting your
policy under “Policies”. You can also access this by going to My Settings by tapping the gear icon.
1. Tap Add Policy and adjust the scale to set the minimum hours a student can cancel prior
to your lesson.
2. Adjust the scale for “Percentage Charged” to set the percentage of the total cost of a
lesson a student will be charged for cancelling less than the minimum hours
(e.g. if the percentage fee is 10%, the lesson was $15 per hour and the student booked
for 2 hours, they will be charged 10% of $30 – fee will be $3).
3. Save the policy by tapping the Save button.
Note: Your policy will also apply to you. If you cancel your lesson less than the minimum hours
set, you will also be charged with the same fee.

Student Restriction
The student restriction policy is available for tutors. This policy causes your profile not to display
to other students whenever they search for available tutors. Only your current students are
available to book with you. You can turn on and turn off this policy at any given time.
To set this policy, select Set beside “Set your student restrictions” under the Policies section of
the Tutor Checklist. You can also access this by going to My Settings by tapping the gear icon.
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Tutoring Sessions:
To start a lesson, select a lesson under Upcoming Lessons and tap Start Lesson on the bottom of
your screen. A camera should appear to scan your student’s QR code. Scan the QR code and once
it is complete, your lesson status should change from “Confirmed” to “In progress”.
Your lesson status will not change until the duration of your lesson is complete.

Lesson status change after QR scan (for more information click here)

Leaving a feedback:
At the end of your lesson, you will see a field that allows you to leave a comment regarding
your student. This is only for other tutors to see who may teach this student in the future.
Leave comments regarding the student’s learning style, strengths, and weaknesses you may
have observed. Keep your comments constructive, as this will help future tutors prepare their
lessons better if they ever tutor your student!

After-lesson feedback form
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Tutees
Setting up a Tutee Account:
Registering
Before you register for the Nimbus App, you first need to download the app in the following
stores:
For iOS users:
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/nimbus/id1435620212?mt=8
For Android users:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.nimbustutoringinc&hl=en
Once downloaded, open the app and you should see the following in your screen:

Left: Nimbus App Login Screen; Right: Registration Screen
To register:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Tap Register beside the Log In button
Enter your email address (e.g. johndoe2018@myumanitoba.ca)
Enter your password
Tap on the Register button
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Setting Up Your Profile
1. Select the Student option. The colour scheme of your screen should change. Tap
Continue.

Account type selection
2. In the Select Your Country screen, select Canada.
3. In the Choose Your Category screen, tap Education then University. Tap Continue to
proceed.
4. Find University of Manitoba by typing it in the search bar and tapping the picture to
choose it.
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Left: Choose Your Category Screen highlighted in Step 3; Right: Search results for
University of Manitoba
5. Complete your profile by uploading a photo of yourself (optional), entering your First and
Last Name (required), and adding content in your biography (optional). These can be
edited later, so don’t worry about getting creative with your biography just yet!
6. Go through the Tutorial provided by the Nimbus App. If you don’t remember how to do a
certain action, you can always review it on this handbook.
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Booking a Tutor:
Searching for a course
1. Tap the Search button on your tab.

2. Tap on the search bar and search for the course you want to be tutored in (e.g. CHEM
1300). If the course does not exist in the Nimbus database, select Request a course. Fill
out the necessary information to complete your request (make sure it is accurate!).
Note: If you request a course, it will not be available until there is a tutor that is willing to
teach that course.

Requesting a course (Left: Accessing the “Request A Course” form; Right: Fields to be filled out
for “Request A Course”)
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Searching for a tutor and booking a lesson
1. In your Search Courses screen, tap on the search bar to find a tutor for a course you
want to be tutored in.
2. You should see a list of tutors available for the course, along with their rates, rating,
booking, hours taught, and response time. Tap on their profile to find out more about
them, the courses they teach, their cancellation policy, and reviews from past students.

Tutor list and sample profile (Left: Viewing a tutor profile; Right: Sample profile and booking a
lesson with a tutor)
3. To book, select Book Lesson on a tutor’s profile.
4. You will see a calendar with red dots underneath dates showing their availability. Select
your desired date and tap Schedule.
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5. Available time slots will be represented by a solid bar. Tap a time slot and drag until your
desired time using the downwards arrow, and tap Continue to proceed.

Scheduling Screen. Available slots will not be crossed out by the grey box. Drag the downwards
arrow to choose how long your lesson will be booked for.

6. To view locations available for the tutor, tap the arrow
on the bottom of the screen and select your desired
location. Tap on the Continue button at the bottom of
your screen.
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7. On the Lesson Information screen, fill out the necessary fields which will help your tutor
prepare for their lesson. Tap Continue to proceed.
8. Request your lesson booking and complete your payment method by tapping Request
at the bottom of your screen.
9. Once your lesson has been requested, you have an option to add the lesson to your
calendar. Tap Add to Calendar to do so.

Lesson Booking Completion Screen. Tap “Add to Calendar” to add your lesson into your iOS or
Google Calendar
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Rescheduling
If you ever wish to reschedule your lesson booking, you may do so without cancelling and rebooking your lesson. To reschedule:
1. Select your lesson and tap the Reschedule button beside your lesson date.

Selecting Reschedule option
2. Once the calendar screen is open, choose a different date to reschedule your lesson for.
Tap Continue to proceed.
3. Choose the time slot you wish to reschedule for. Tap Reschedule to request your lesson
to be rescheduled to your tutor.
Note: If you reschedule your lesson it would have to be re-approved by your tutor in order for
the new lesson booking time to apply.

Cancellation Policy
Since tutors are not employees of UMSU, they are free establish their own cancellation policies,
and how much they’re charging if the they or the student does not abide this policy. They can be
as generous as not charging at all and having no cancellation policy, or be as strict as having a 48hour cancellation policy with a 50% fee if a student cancels after 48 hours prior to their lesson.
Note that the policy applies both to students and tutors. If you are facing issues with a tutor
abusing this policy, report it to the Peer Tutoring Coordinator.
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Tutoring Sessions:
To start a lesson, select a lesson under Upcoming Lessons and tap Start Lesson on the bottom of
your screen. A QR code should appear to which your tutor has to scan using their Nimbus App.
Show the QR code to your tutor, and once the scan is complete, your lesson status should change
from “Confirmed” to “In progress”.
Your lesson status will not change until the duration of your lesson is complete.

Left: QR code screen; Right: Lesson status change
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Leaving a review:
You are free to leave a review of your tutor after your lesson. This review will help out future
students looking for a tutor in a certain course. To leave a review, tap Leave a review on the
bottom of your screen after your lesson. You can rate your tutor out of five stars for different
areas of tutoring, and feel free to input additional comments in the field provided. You can always
view and edit these reviews later.
Note: Keep reviews constructive and appropriate! (“Hella lit. Good tutor 10/10” is only for
demonstration purposes. This review is not constructive!)

Leave A Review screen (Left: Accessing “Leave A Review” page; Right: Sample tutor review)
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